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OPHSBQIJD BOBMZTFT XIFO SFTFBSDIFST VTF mFME
TQFDJmDUFSNJOPMPHZBOUISPQPMPHJDBMTUVEJFTPG
EJTBCJMJUZ BSF WBMVBCMF GPS MFOEJOH JOTJHIU BOE
DPOUFYU UP UIF TPDJBMDPOTUSVDUJPOPGEJTBCJMJUZ
ɨF FTTBZT DPNQSJTJOH %JTBCJMJUZ JO -PDBM BOE















QBJOGVM UIBU JUQSFTFOUTPG UIF MJWFTPGQFSTPOT
XJUIEJTBCJMJUJFTJOEJWFSTFDVMUVSFT
%JTBCJMJUZJO-PDBMBOE(MPCBM8PSMETBTUIF





CPEJMZ iXIPMFOFTTw CZ XPNFO TVCKFDUFE UP
GFNBMF HFOJUBM FYDJTJPO WBSJFT EFQFOEJOH PO
XIFUIFSUIFZBSFJO4PNBMJBPS-POEPOBOEB
DIBQUFSPOUIFTFMGQFSDFQUJPOPGCFJOHEJTBCMFE
CZ JOGFSUJMF QFPQMF MJWJOH JO QPQVMPVT &HZQU
5XPPG UIFNPSFQPXFSGVM DPOUSJCVUJPOT GSPN
UIF TFDPOE QBSU EFTDSJCF UIF TUBUFHFOFSBUFE
EFmOJUJPO PG EJTBCJMJUZ JO NPEFSO EBZ $IJOB





















TFBSDI BOE BT MFBEJOH TDIPMBST JO UIFmFME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